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1 ■KIDNEY DISEASE F6R YEARS01 COOK WILL APPEAL 
TO DIVISIONAL COURT

I EAST'S” For Giftsu
This Well-Known Gentleman Strongly 

Recommends “Fruit-a-tives" to All 

Sufferers.
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%

y
tMédical Council Refuses to Reoper' 

Case—Mileage of Exami
ners Questioned.

Si

;X
.

If you are making your gift an Urn" 
brella, Parasol,Trunk, Bag, Suit Case, 
or Leathèr Goods of any kind, remem
ber that ybu can. always do better at 
“EAST’S.”

Dr. W. R. Ocx*, who-ie Xsarnie was 

1 expunged from the list at qualified 
; medical practitioners on Thursday,
; tried yesterday to secure the privilege 
of replying to the Ontario Medical 
Council, tout was told that insofar as 
the council was concerned the matter 
was closed. His lawyer, A. R. Has- 
sard, will, therefore, enter an appeal 
to the 10th division court against the 
council's action.

Under the act an appeal may toe en
tered in six months, and 'the divisional 
count oan either restore Dr. Cook's 
name; order a new hearing in the 
council, or concur in the coumqll’s atti
tude. The grounds for the appeal are 
that, as Dr. Cook, having ‘been found 
innocent In the general sessions' of 
performing a criminal operation, the 
council's action was unjustifiable. 
Also, it _is claimed that Coroner Arthur 
Jukes Johnston, a member of the coun
cil, gave evidence for the crown against 
Dr. Ox* at the trial1 and should not 

I have voted on -the council ÿi this 
; case.
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m ...........$2.50 to $20.00
..................25 to -75
........... 2.50 to 18.00
. ... 8.00 to- 40.00
...........3.00 to 25.00
..... .50 to 10.00
.................. 50 to 2.50
. ... 5.00 , .
........... 1.00 to 20-00

... .25 to 18.00
..................50 to 5.00
. ... 1.50 to 15.00
...........  .25 to 2 00
...........2.00 to 25.00
...........3.50 to 5-00
.................. 75 to 2.50
..................75 to 3.00
. ... 5.00 to 12.00
.................. 10 to 1.00
...........  .60 to 1.50
..... .25 to 2.00
..................25 te 6.00
...........  .75 to 3=00

1.00 to 2.00
.75 to 6.00
.35 to 6.00

............... 75 to

.... 2.00 to 7.60

............... 75 to 8.00
... .35 to 2.26

.75 to 6-00
;... .35 to 7.00
... 1.50 to 4.00

i .25 to 10.00

Music Cases..................................
Leather Watch Fobs ...........
Toilet Cases 
Fitted Suit Cases
Suit Cases ...........

Canes
w I ^
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.
. iWalking 

Children’s Umbrellas 
Folding Umbrellai • •
Umbrellas ...........
Hand Bags 
Card Cases .... 
Jewel Cases . • • • 
Writing Cases . 
Dressing Cases . 
Thermos Bottles. 
Tobacco Pouches 
Toy Trunks ....
Club Bags 
Car Ticket Holders ; 
Watch Wristlets .....
Coin Purses.. 1. ..........
Cigarette Cases...........
Soft Collar Bags .... 
Soft Cuff Cases .. .. 
Bill Folds ••••
Bill Books ..
Letter! Cases.............
Black Seal Bags ... 
Strap Handle Purses
Desk Blotters.............
Music Holders • •
Flasks .............
Military Brushes 
Cigar Cases • • • ■

JAMES DINGWALL, ESQ.

pleasure in testifying
."I have much 

to the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking 'Frult-a-tlves.’ I 
was a life-long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Frutt-a-tives." This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed, 

last spring I *had a severe

II
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■r:Grafted Hinted at.
I Graft, thru medical eoca miners 'boost- 
i 1rog the mileage in rendering expense 
i vouchers for railway flaree, was hinted 
at 'by 'Dr. J. Mi MvCalhim of Toronto 
at yesterday's session,

•He cited, two instances in which two 
members of the examining board had 
traveled from the same place and the 
mileage voucher of one called for over 
twice as much as the other. He 
wouldn't mention names, ibeca/use the 
mere publicity of the fact .would be 

I sufficient notoriety and reflection on 
the oaumcid; but he thought the finance 
oemm/ittee should give more careful 
attention to these matters. If the audd- 
ters did-their duty, such" mattery would 
tie called Into question. Two iryeu 
coming to Toronto from tihe same town 
had charged and received $143.90 and 
$60.85 respectively for mileage. The 
other eoca.mple showed a difference of 
*38.60 and $65.

Dr. J. F. Temple, chairman , of the 
finance committee, said that in the 
first case he noticed a bill for 1013 
miles, and examination showed the 
man had1 talk on a circuitous route to 
Toronto Iby way of London and Kings
ton, 'but he didn’t consider it 'his place 
to question the veracity of any examin
er. The council should appoint a epe- 
oial man to scrutinize bills of this na
ture.

Dr. J. Henry of Orangeville,' who has 
been on the coupdl for 27 years, said 
he had never heard of a deliberate 
overcharge In that time, and thought 
a simple error hod been made of 
charging double fare for rotund trip

Also,
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
‘ Fruit-a-tlves ’ cured these complaints 
for me, when the 'physician attending 
me had practically given me, ujS.

ytahs

•:

i
6.00 aa

Ü
of age‘1 am now over eighty 

and I can strongly recommêhdjFTult- 
a-tlves' for chronic constipation and 
bladder and lddiney trouble,, This 
medicine Is very mild tike fruit, Is easy 
to take, but most effective In action.’’

:

â
}Our store is open every evening from now un

til Christmas. All gift umbrellas ?re P*c1^ 
in suitable boxes. We do engraving on the 
premises. Telephone and Mail Orders will 
be carefully attended to.

?
»(Signed) JAMBS DINGWALL. 

WlUlametown, Ont., July 27th, 1908.

60c a box, 6 tor $2.60—or trial box, 25c 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa.
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instead of single fare return. The 
matter was finally dropped to toe 
threshed out Irt the June session.

An amendment to ‘the Medical Act 
will be sought concerning the penaliza
tion or expulsion of doctors whose pro
fessional conduct to such as to demand 
Investigation, 
these offenders be notified toy mail, 
rather than being “served” with a 
notice as now.

Deal With Suspected Cases.
An amendment will also be striven 

for .to permit the executive to deal with 
suspected cases on application, instead 
of, the whole council. The question of 
Instituting a Dominion examination to 
qualify certifîcaté holders to practise 
In any province, led to the formation 
of a committee of Dr. E. A. P. Hardy, 
Toronto, and l>r. W. Spenkie, Wolfe 
Island, to continue negotiations with 
ell provinces. In case dominion reg
istration does not carry, Dr. E. E. 
King has suggested the formation of a 
medical registration board comprising 
two members from each province, to 
systematize and equalize the curricula 
and secure and arrange the standard 
for the acceptance of the license ôf 
each province to register in each ,or 
any province. • ;

The legislature will be asked to givs 
additional représentation on the coun
cil to the newer parts of Ontario as 
fellows: Muskoka, Parry Sound and 
Slmcoe, one representative each, and 
Nlplaslng, Algoma, Thunder Bay, 
Rainy River and Man!teuton another.

East’s Umbrella and 
"Leather Goods Store
300 Yonge St. Phone M. 1178
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generated into a theatrical manager Is 
Very mortifying, to say the least of It.”

While In ^Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of arti
ficial limbs, trusses, deformity appli
ances, supporters, etc. Oldest and 

Pl>3tlmost reliable manufacturera ip Can- 
- -Tada.

HAMILTON HOTELS.CAUGHT II BELTING 
DIES FROM INJURIES

-»

HOTEL ROYAL; ! It is the desire that

I Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$8.50 and Up per day. America»
ed7 iTravelers' Certificates.

Conjmerdal travelers' certificates for 
1910 can now be hod from Fred John
son, Room 6, Federal Life Building.

I
James Anderson Succumbed Last 

Night—Industry Crippled by 
Lack of Power.

!/■
electric power /Lnd light were shut off. 
Anchor ice was blamed for the trouble. 
It choked uip the.racks which prevent 
large objects from getting into the 
wheel pits. The railways were tied up 
until atwut noon. V

Mrs. Fowle has started an odd ac
tion against Grafton & Co. She wants 
$5000 damages because she had an eye 
put ont by a boy with a toy pea gun 
which she says was placed in his hands 
by the company.

George Stanley Mason, 338 North Vic
toria-avenue, died suddenly this morn
ing from a hemorrhage.

To Oppose the Mayor. ' I
will be opposed for

I
ti

f. ed. **
SAMUEL MAY&CQI

BILLIARD TABLE , JT
MANUFACTURER^ I

fefablishe/^^

I
102 Jr 104,

II LI W8 > Adelaide St,VA ■ 
TORONTO; i

The parent house of the billiard -
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All - 
our tables for the English game are >, -j 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso- ‘j 
elation of Great Britain and.Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and Amèrlcan oilliard and j 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price- list of billiard and : , 
pool supplies. 246

ONE OF BIG INDUSTRIES 
IS PORTLAND CEMENT

i,
; Drunkenness 

Stopped Secretly
Mary’s Noble Work.

fl ti I1 «
HAMILTON, Dec. ao.)—(Special.)—

of thesecretaryAnderson,James
Brown Boggs Co., wiho was caught in 
the belting at the company’s factory 
this morning, died from his injuries 
this afternoon. He wa* rushed to the 

hospital after the accident and every
thing possible was done for him, but he

No bones

- "I am quite in favor of the ‘tube’ 
system," said Chas. Murray of W. A- 
Murray & Co,, this, week, “and I wdtlld 
like to see the 
take an Interest 
it placed properly before the public so 
that the referendum will be understood 
on election day."

: ■ pu
Oil th

Amount Used in Canada To-day 
Four Times That of Eight 

Years Ago.

' habusiness men of the city 
t in^the matter and haveII The day of great surprise*

I’m sure is far from pest,
And r.ow to show you what I mean,

I’ll tell you of the lest 
Great one that happened right to me, 
For I was part of it, you see.

You know the life I used to load—
It was a living death,

A drunkard of the hopeless kind-- 
For scarce a sober breath 

I over drew, and hope and' pride 
Were lost to me and nearly all beside.

’Joi
14
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pl(Mayor McLaren 

a second term as mayor. A large meet
ing made up of Conservatives, Liberals 
and labor men decided that on account 
of the mayor’s Cataract course, a peo
ple’s candidate should be put in the 
fitld against him, and a committee was 
■named to wait upon representative 

Their choice will likely be either 
Ex-Mayor, Stewart or Ex-Aid. Bailey. 
A slate of aldermen favorable to the 
government's power project will also 
be placed' in the field, and some of those 
who want to run for the 'board of con
trol on the hydro power ticket will be 
asked to run for aldermen, so that the 
vote will not be siplit up.

James Anderson, vice-president of 
the Brown-Bogg Company, was caught 
in the belting at the company’s factory 
this morning, whirled around a big fly 
wheel, and thrown violently against the 
wall.

lived dnly about three hours, 
were broken, but^'h 
temally. , , ,

The presentation of prizes and medals 
I ; took place at the collegiate Institute 

this afternoon. Thomas Hobson, ohair- 
of the board of education, presid- 
H. A. Harrison had thé unusual 

! honor of carrying off both the Edgar 
i Levy and Buchànam gold medals. Other 

prizes were won by the following: Miss 
1 a. E. Baxter, Laziter gold medal : Miss 

L. A. Stewart, the Hobson medal; Grif
fin Cup, R. White; Lee Enfield rifle,

ti'i
injured ln-! :: e was Robert M. Gullett, sculptor and 

tractor, Yohge-stree-t, near St. Clair- 
avenue, spoke enthusiastically of the 
proposal. “You can count on me,” he 
said. “I 'believe the tube’ system will 
afford a much needed relief to the citi
zens; it will assist the growth of the 
newer districts and satisfactorily settle 
the”question of the entrance of the ra
dial lines. I hope the referendum will

com- il $The manufacture of Pont land cement 
is to-day one of Canada’s biggest in
dustries, and the product of this in
dustry ie playing am important part in 
the growth of our cities and towns 
ft am the Atlantic to the Pacific. From 
one end) of the continent to the other 
«suits 'brought about toy the use of 
Portland cement are to be seen, and1 
It is for this reason that The World 
undertakes to tell its readers some
thing of an industry that has so much 
to do with the growth of Canada.

It Is interesting to note that there 
is tour times the amount of Portland 
cement used In Canada new that there 
was eight years ago, which is proof, 
not only of the* development , of the 
cement industry itself, but of a won
derful growth hi the country at large. 
An Increase in the use of Portland 
cement means that new railroads are 
'being bu'Kt and old ones extended; 
new buildings ere being erected; pub
lic works of all kinds, Including the 
building of water-power plants," are 
being gone on with; municipal exten
sions and Improvements are being 
marie in our towns and cities, such 
as the laying of sidewalk», pawing of 
roadways, and building of sewers. De
velopment along all these knee and 
many others oan be arrived at to a 
great extent by e knowledge of the 
amount of Portland cement used.

New Uses for Product.
Portland cement has been ueed In 

these works already mentioned tor a 
long time, but new uses 
ft umd for this 
every day, and there Is no Qoubt that 
soon it *wlll be the most used building 
material in existence. There is a call 
for more building material every year, 
and even now the demand is showing 
signs of becoming greater than the 
supply; cement is the only material 
known that can 'be used in the place 
of wood, brick or stone, and eventu
ally ail builders will have to turn to 
it. Especially in place of wood will 
cement toe used by reason of the fact 
that our timber resources are being de
pleted each year, and the cost of lum
ber will get to a price where it will 
not 'be possible to use It economksaiJy. 
Another reason wihy cement is being 
called for more and irarfrc is that it is 
one of the greatest known protection» 
sc-.inst fire, and to-day many of the 
'buildings thait are required to. be as 
fireproof as possible are being built 
of reinforced concrete, 
world-renowned inventor, has now 
completed a system whereby houses 
can be built of cornent quickly and at 
a very low* cost, and there is no doubt 
that In a few years brick and stone 
will have given way to this new mater
ia 1, which is destined to revolutionize 
all kinds of con»*ruction work.

Stands Test of Time.
.The auction, is often asked: Why 

called "Portland” cement? Because of 
its resemblance to Portland stone. One 
pf the first factories for producing this 
cement was started on the Thames 
about 1848, and lit is said that one of 
the first uses was In the building of 
Westminster Abbey, a building (hat 
has stoop for centuries and is famous

I

f
mani , somen.ed. PlBRANTFORD IN DARKNESS« anm11

.i
Ice Trouble at the Power Plant at 

Decew Falla. .*

BRANTFORD, Dec. 10.—'(Special.)— 
Brantford is in darkness to-night as 
a result of ,trouble with slush and 
Ice ait Decew Falls. The Grand. Valley 
Radial and Street Railway have been, 
tied up 'here all diajy on account of 
the power supply being Eihiuit off. FVy- 
tumtately, enough electric energy to 
generated at ti» local plant of the 
Cataract Company for domestic light
ing.

Stephen Collins, farmer off Fairfield 
Plains, was discharged here to-day* on 
the charge, of shooting thru a window 
in à" room, occupied by Mr®. Postle, 
aged 82. The eomptedmamt told a dis
connected story of the affair.

For pointing a revolver at some boys 
with whom he was playing, Oscar 
Frey, aged 14, was fined $10 and costs.

{! IkfflLit In
I 81m i p B. collier.

II ■If j. T- Downey, 'M L.A., was the speak- 
i| er at the Canadian Club's luncheon at 

the Hotel RoyaJ this evening. His 
111 llfil» bu subject was “Prison Reform and the

K Indeterminate Sentence.”
» ; j; ! Power Was Off.

The street railway, radial, Dundas 
and Brantford railways, and all the 

n31 ! ill factories in the city that use electric 
power, were put out of business this 

i morning, and thousands of workmen 
were thrown out of work owing to a 

d tie-up at the Decew Falls generating 
1,:' “ plant of the Cataract Power Company. 

The trouble started early last night, 
but did not reach the acute stage until 
this morning about 4 o’clock, when all

<(a:peas."
re:

George E. Gibbarti, druggist at King 
and John-streets, is an enthusiastic 
tuber.” 'Speaking to The World *f the 

proposal, he said yesterday that the 
construction of the tubes was the on° 
big thing that was needed to improve 
the transportation .facilities of the peo- 

"™s’” ®aid he. “is getting to be 
a ibig town—'too big for the village 
methods of the street1 railway people. 
The people want quick transportation 
to the outlying sections and tfith the 
present Inadequate service on the sup- 
face lines we will never have that I 
am working for the tubes ”

G'
J* . I,

Ifila 9j nE RULLAN
King of the Waste Paper Business Is the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. ■Cat* 
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4993. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

lîji
«S S'1Not J. K. Applegath.

J. K. Applegath writes The World: 
"You state that J. K. Applegath, man
ager of the Crystal Palace (Hamilton) 
was fined $50 for allowing his theatre 
to be overcrowded. I very much regret 
that you did not get the correct Initials. 
I might say that .1 am fairly well known 
thru the Dominion, and for the Im
pression to get abroad that I had de-

367A if.-
AlIt

Golden Remedy brings I
happiness to the fam- 1

F ily-saves the loved
ones. «

One friend atone was left—my wife.
I bless her ev’ry hour!

She saved) me from a drunkard's grave, 
And whiskey’s wicked power. - 

just how she saved me you shall see— 
This is the way she told It me.

When hope waas almost dead within 
Her faithful, constant breast,

She read of Gold-n Remedy ;
Then, without stay or rest,

She sent for one Trial Package free. 
And gave It unbeknown to me.

I drank of it at ev’ry meal—
I ate it in my bread.

While Mary watched me anxiously,
But ne’er a word she said,

Until one dav I stopped to think 
That I had lost my love for drink!

And then, with all my craving gone,
My Mary told me how 

It truly seemed a work divine,
From that, dark day till now.

It's plain that these htuVe saved my 
life -

That “Golden” Treatment and my 
wife.

he w! 
adds

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beet Known Methods at

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods 
Express paid one way on orders from

lllU

I ;
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NEGRO MURIERS TWO WOMEN spec

the
r f- That 

oned
Third Woman May Dli 

T ragedy.

SAVANNAH, Ga„* Dec. 10.—Mrs. Eli

za Grabbti, aged 70 j%ars, was killed; 
Mrs. Carrie Orlando was first assault
ed and then killed, and a third woman 
was so badly beaten that she was at 
the point of death In a local hospital— 
all the work this afternoon of a negro, 
who is now at large.

Dogs have been set on his. trail and 
excitement is high. The negro used 
an ax in the murders, dealing blows 
on the heads of his victims.

The scene in the house of the mur
ders was terrible. The women were 
found, two dead, one dying, lying about 
the floor. The house is In the heart of 
Savannah.

■A Savannah

VDUDGEON’S BOY BURGLARS CAUGHT Ço:
i prevll
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Constables Get Them After Two Days’ 
Chase Across Country.I out of town. MiWeek Ends Grocery News

One advantage you have in buying at this store, you always have a good 
variety to choose from, beeidee the price being much less.

TO SWELL CASH SALES WE ARE SELLINGi

FRUITS, ETC, ETC.

I UXBRIDGE, Dec. 'being 
invalkitiibto product

10.—(Special.)— 
Two brothers, Frank and Albert Hale, 
aged 14 and 16 years, who broke into 
the Jones Hardware Co. Monday night 
and stole some firearms and a quantity 1 
of ammunition, were arrested this af
ternoon near Claremont, after a two 
days’ pursuit by Stouffville .and Ux
bridge constables. x They were brought 
to town this evening and appeared be
fore Magistrate Hamilton and pleaded 
guilty. After hearing a number of wit
nesses they were committed for trial 
at Whitby.

The boys claimed their home to be 
near London, Ont. They have both 
been In the Mimlco Industrial Home.

|

BABBITT METALH

IAH Grades for All Requirement» 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 

Main 1729. 136 TORONTO.
10o(Florida Sweet Oranges. Do*.............10o New layer Figs. Lb.

Navel Oranges seedless, large Hallowe'en Dates................2 lbs. for 16o
sizes. Dozen................ .. .*..... 29c Mixed Peel, citron, orange, and

Malaga Grapes. Doz............15o, and 20c lemon. Lb .......................................... ..
New Pineapples. Each .................... 25c Wax Candles, assorted colors, 1 doz.

Jn box. Box.........................................

the wotld -over. The permanency of 
cement and; concrete has had dotibt ; u 
thrown upon it due to the ‘'stamping’’ ti 
of work toy contractons and others, twit 
after the way it has stood the test of 'vlj 
time in a touildlnig tike Westminster 
Abbey these doubts can be thrown to ,j 
the winds. An engineer well versed 
in the subject once made the remark 
that “cement concrete property mixed 
is a monolith,” wlticfh means a solid 
stone.

The merger known as t)he Canada 
Cement Company, Limited, realizes 
what an important factor cement Is 
becoming in modem construction of at 
kinds, and eleven of the .twenty-threa 
cement companies In Canada have 
joined together ..for the pump' eo of i av- 
iug themselves a large expend!tuih! of 
money, and at the same time giving the 
public a better service. The points bf 
distribution, cover an area from the St.
I»wretncc td tihe Pacific, wthich means 
that a large sum. of money wili^.be sav
ed In freight rates, and thru amalga
mât Ion instead of each separate com
pany having to maintain its sail en 
agencies and keep up its publicity this 
work can be done at approximately 
the same cost tor the whole. Thtiee; 
savings mean a large saving to the 
consumer. . 8

.. 15c

,. 15o
I RAISINS AND CURRANTS. * NEED SYSTEM IN CHARITY dlctlc 

of thi 
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creep 
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And now my little story’s done; » 
My ev’ry word is true.

this treatment did for
New Select Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs. for Those who have tried our extra large

.. . .25c Valencia Raisins are delighted, when 
Seedless Valencia Raisins; 3 lbs. for quality counts, our Jtimbo size, 2 ■ Kr0T-

lbs for
Bultajia Baislna ClesunM, 3 lbs. for 25c choice Cluster Ratelnj. lb................s.20c
California Seeded Raisins, 16 oz.,

(Peasant Brant), 2 pkgs...............
Griffin and Skelly Seeded Raisins,

16 Oz. package
lOur -little Pearl Currants: very fhedZy, For Christmas Mixture, Nuts

the best to be found, 2 lbs. for. ,25c Raisins, lb.........................................................1po :
NUTS-AND CANbY. / X dress by’Prof. A. L. MoCrimmon at a

New Walnuts. Almonds, and F1I- Cowan’s broken cream bar candy. ‘ meeting of the Irish Protestant Bcne-
berts............................................ 2 lb#, for 25o Lb. ... ..........................................................  . .> 25c . A . , ■

.Selected and washed Brazil Nuts. Mixed Bon Bons and Chocolates. »- - vc,lent Society in the Prince George
I ................................................ .. 2 lbs. for 35o Lb...........................................................................20c taBt night. The speaker remarked,
(Shelled Almonds. Lb............... ..... 40o Mixed cream candy and chocolates. however, that the Associated Charities
(Shelled Walnuts. Lb............. .................38o Lb....................................................... .....................* 10o was pérfecting Its methods.and that

BUTTER AN DEGG8. the evil was growing less.
Others who spoke were Inspector Ar- 

chibald, George B. Sweetnam, Aid. J. 
J. Graham, G. C. Ross and Thomas 
Kinnear. George B. Sweetnam, presi
dent, >vas in the chair.

meAnd wn«t 
It Eliould as well for you:

And wi ."■=» and mothers need but write, 
And Haines will make the darknessi 

brlglrt.

McCrimmon Says Improved 
Methods Are Overcoming Evil.Ill 8t. Michael’s and All Angels’ Church, 

Wychwood.
A fancy dress bazaar and entertaio- 

Save those near and dear to you from Went wrill be held by the ladies of the 
a life of degradation, poverty and dis-1 congregation in connection with the 
grace. Take the fipçt rlep by cutting dut | opening of the now completed base- 
this free coupon and mailing It to-day, for 
a free trial package of Dr. Haines' Gold
en Remedy.

. 25o,25c

_ . _ . _ That Indiscriminate dispensing of
,. The Cleaned Potrass Currants, 3 lbs. .
15e for......................... ...............................................250 I charity results in many applicants for

help receiving more than their due.

;
■HP

10« Loose MucateH Raisins, lb...................... 16o
Ehltoom, tb'3and while the deserving poor suffer propor

tionately, was the burden of an ad-
ment.' This Is a spacious and well ven
tilated room and wiÿ toe used for Sun
day school and the various organiza
tions of the parish, also as a concert 
and lecture hall. The opening cere- 

i rpony will take place on Tuesday, Dec. 
| 14. at 8 p.m. Rev. E. C. Cayley, will 
preside. After the opening speeches 
the -bazaar will continue for thé two 
following days, afternoon and evening.

Fancy arid useful articles will be on 
sa:e. There will toe doll, pastry, ice
cream and candy booths. Amusements 
wi 1 be provided in the shape of v“n- 
triloqulets, Punch and Judy, etc.

A- ‘1
i

Free Treatment Coupon.
Fill in your name and address on 

blank lines below Then cut out this 
coupon and mail it to Dr. J. W. Haines 
Co., 46V9 Glenn Bldg., Clucii-nati, Ohio. 
You will receive in return enough of 
the remedy to prove to you that you 
should despair no longer, and that you 
may make the drunkard stop drinking 
wit!>out his kncwtfii why. You give It : 
in tea. coffee W-food It is tastelessi 
and "Htorices. Xiÿi will also get bookS 
and testimonials to prove how hun
dreds have been saved.

Jill,Vi Cooking Eggs, every egg guaranteed.(Pound roll butter, direct from the 
dairymen %... 25o and 27o

........... 32oBolling eggs.....................
Phone and Mall Orders Promptly Attended to. 

Store Closes 6.30 p.m.
^ .Friday and Saturday Open Evenings. 

Phones College 2686,.College 186. "X.

t
- %

K.O.T.M. Reunion.
A reunion of the local tents K. O. T. 

M was he’d in St. Georee’s Hall last 
nirht in honor of deputy 
commander, D. P. Markey, of Detroit. 
John A. Patterson 
Geary addressed the gathering. E. W. 
Wooley presided. .

Breaks Arm In Fall..
while carrying 

lumber at A. T. Reid’s warehouse at 
King and Duncan-streeta yesterday af. 
ter 'oon, David Cochrane, 525 Crawford 
street, was removed to St. Michrfel'S 
Hospital, with a broken right arm.

Falling three feet Name

T. DUDGEON supreme Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Lærative Bromo Quinine
Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

A3dross :.i.
S and Controller on everyi406 Queen St. W* Cor. Cameron •N
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Tube Railway the Thing

À SPLENDID SELEC
TION OF DAINTY FUR 
GOODS AT DINEEN’S

It may be only a. fur muff or a ruff, or it may be something larger in the fur line, 
but surely you don’t need to go beyond the fur catalogue to get something that will be 
lastingly appreciated as a gift ? Our Show-rooms will prove a temptation to you, for 
we have gohe to a great deal of trouble to get there some wonderfully fine small gar
ments, which, while they are low priced, are nevertheless made from very rich fur.

WHY NOT A FUR SET ?

1894—Best Quality Alaska Sable Set, scarf dou
ble fur, trimmed with ten tails -----------------$20.00
Muff to match. In pillow or empire style.. 12.00 
Blended Sable Scarf, in same style 
Muff to match ..............................................

18.60 
8 75

1717—Fox Stoles, with extra skin on shoulder, 
trimmed with heads, tails and paws, full
length .................
Muff to match 

1911—White Fur Sets, including muff and neck
piece, In white fox. Per set, frpm. .$25.00 to $65.00 

1622—Black Persian Lamb Throw Tie. made 
from bright, glossy skins, full("length, satin
lined ................... .. ....................................;................................
Muff to match, with tap ends, head in Cent- 
tre, best satin lining, eiderdown bed and
silk cord at ' rist .......................... »..............................

1715—-Black Lynx Set, finished short at one, side, 
with head, .full length, at other, with tall 
and paws, cape- effect at shoulder 

« Muff to match, with heads and tails, open
style ............................................................................................

1895—Lynx Set, in black, blue or natural color, 
t satin lined:

Stole made of one skin ...... .............
Two skins ... :....................................................
Muff to match, in pillow shape .............
Large size, with head anfl paws ...
Same in blue lynx, stole ..........................

$110.00
50.00

4
$20.00

$25 OO

$100.00

50.00

............$25.00

............. 45.00

............. 25.00

............. 35.00

..............86.00

................ 25.00

............. 27.50

.............. 20.00

Muff to match ..........................-
Same In natural lynx, stole
Muff to match ................... ..

2001—Alaska Seal Coat, straight front, tight- 
fitting back, high collar, full revers, medi
um-sized sleeves:

24 Inches long ...............................$275.00
26 inches long ................................ 300.00
28 Inches long ................................ 325.00
32 inches long ...............................  375.00

1883—Near Seal Coat, double stripe, mink collar.
revers and cuffs, 26 inches long .......................$80 00
Same style, with Alaska sSble trimmings. .$60.00 
—Persian Lamb Coat, tight-fitting froftt and 
back, double-breasted style, finished; with
fancy buttons and satin lining.......'........... *

1914—Ladles' Fur-lined Coat, Imported cloth 
shell in different colors, muskrat lining,
shawl collar of Alaska sable ...............................

1614—Genuine Russian Pony Coat,, ]|00se front, 
semi-fitting back, black lynx roll collar and
cuffs, best satin lining .........................$100.00

107—Mink Boa, short length, mad* from two
. tgtis at end, heads and fgrils at neck. .$22.50

SU 4

IM ('ft’X l 1627mm $150.00il t Im $50 00

(, M skins

iw COMPANY
LIMITED2 W. & D.DINEEN’V-jg-S

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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